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SPECIALS

Animal Enrichment

Animal Ambassador Visit

We celebrated World Rhino Day with George
the Rhino and his keeper Mr. Joe! We made a
special enrichment for George that included
maple leaves, hay, and peanut butter!

Ms. Lynda brought in Jabuti the Tortoise!
Everyone was able to touch Jabuti’s shell
and learned that it’s attached to his body.
It was fun for everyone to see him moving
around the floor.

Biofact Presentations

We visited elephants, Jothi and Surapa.
We watched Ms. Mindy and Mr. Rob train
the elephants. We are sad to see our
elephant friends leave but so happy they
will have more room to play!

We
We got to meet, Flash the sloth, our newest
zoo member!

Ms. Cindy brought in a rhino skull!
Everyone got to touch the skull and talk
about the differences between their skull
and a Rhino’s.

Ms. Jane brought in an elephant’s foot and
tooth! The kids learned that Elephants
have 4 HUGE teeth.
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SOCIALS

Cooking with Ms. Anna

Fall Harvest Event
We harvested crops in the Heritage
Farm garden with our book buddies.
Look at all those carrots!
We made delicious carrot & raisin
muffins! Not only were they healthy
and delicious, but we used carrots that
we harvested in our own garden. YUM!
*HAPPY FALL*

We invited the animal keepers and
education staff to visit our classroom.
We wanted to say thank you for
everything they do. We picked flowers
for them and gave them crops to share
with the animals. THANK YOU!
*HAPPY FALL*

Shout Outs

Visiting Expert
We met Ms. Lindsay our art teacher! She
helped us work on our leaf. The leaf will be
used to create a family tree in the classroom.
We are so excited to work on many more
projects with her!

Happy Birthday to Mr. Damon & Ms. MJ!!

Thank you to Mystery Reader, Camilla, for
coming in and sharing a great story with us!

